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Written for the Bee-Hive. | Italians boast a balmier air, 

A BEF’S SOLILOOUY. | And sky with which few can compare; 
= But still [love my Native Land, 

BY JOHN JAMIESON. And care not for your triple Band. 

As Isat musing one fine day, | No doubt the Primordial Hordes, 
I to myself commenced to say: | Had Honey on their Festive Boards; 

The Poet Virgil sang ot Bees, | Not from a pretty Langstroth Box, 
His martial Countrymen to please; | But from the hollow trees and rocks. 

ae | We do not care for stylish Hive— 
Se eae | If na keg could live and thrive; 
i x) som a ee 06 tas 6s he < We like the one as well’s the other, 

Be ee a ee New Inventions seldom bother. 
And no one has a sweeter Name. 

Had I my way 1’d rather be 
We’re found almost in every Land: In hollow dark of some high tree; 
Oh Mediterranean Strand, Or in the cleft of some steep rock, 

And on the shores of Norway bleak; Away from human kind and smoke, 
In Mexico, round Mozambique. 

Where Beeman’s foot had never trod; 

We're humming round on ev'ry hand; There I would make my blest abode, 
Australia, and Van Diemen’s Land; * And flutter thro’ the glades in peace, 

On Japanese, and Chinese Shores, Where human hand could never fleece. 
We gather in the saccharine stores. 

West Toledo, Ohio. 
We must have perished in the Flood, (Continued next month.) 

In water deep, and slimy mud: 

Exvept the Pair in Noah’s cell, See ‘ 

What kind they were let some one tell: =. 
Mudern Apiculture : 

That's far beyond my ken, OR 

And puzzles e’en the the wisest men, sa 

I've heard the Natives often say, flow Frank made Bee-Keeping Pay. 
That they were in the earliest day, Sie 

Fresh from the Great Creator’s Hand, CHAPTER OV. 

With all the humble creeping Band; a nanie in rol Y Bir That climate, food, and habit chang’d, How Frank oe Ae U eee peated their First 

According to the Parts we rang’d. talian. Queens. 

Tt puzzles me and all the rest, HE next day, in pursuance with 

To find how we got so far West: o the plan Frank’s uncle had map- 
’ Perhaps we came by Behring’s Strait, 1 ecto can 1 

On some rude craft with Indian Freight. pea out, hey removed two 

Perhaps the Northmen brought us here, < frames of bees and brood, also 
Their Heterogeneous mass to cheer; the queen, from one of their 

Perhaps we are a New Creation, . 
Prepared to feed this Yankee Nation. strongest colonies of black bees 

They brought my Mother o’er the sea, and placed them in an empty hive, 

My Daddy was a Native Bee; adding a frame of foundation and two 
S80 I’m a vicious Hybrid Pest, nar ae | 
And dreaded more than all the rest. more frames of brood, the latter be-
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ing taken from two of their other col- ing their queens four or five days be- 

onies. , fore we put in the cells.” 

“Now,” said Uncle Simon, “by to- These plans were duly carried out 

morrow these bees where we have ta- by Frank, with his uncle to advise and 
ken away their queen, will find that assist, which resulted in their getting 

she is not there and willbe ready to five Italian queens, four of them prov- 

start queen-cells. Now, in order to ing pure. The result of the season's 
keep our Italian drones, we shall have work showed that $20 had been 1e- 

to feed our Italian colony from a pint ceived for honey, and that $19 had 
to a quart of sugar syrup every night, been expended for hives, crates, fdn., 

or they will kill them off as the blacks etc. Frank had six colonies of bees, 

are doing. Ilmow this will give us five of them being pure, and fow 

queens mated with drones from the complete empty hives, as the profits 

same stock—inbreeding it is called— of his first year of keeping bees. 
but I do not think it will deteriate “Well, Frank,” said his uncle one 

our stock or give us poor queens, un- day late in October as they were pack- 

less carried too far.” ing chaff around and above their bees 

“I don’t see how we are to get any to protect them from the coming cold 

queens now,” said Frank. weather; “how do you like bee-keep- 

“My plan is this: To-morrow we, me et ae . 

will remove all the remaining frames ne nae fe 
rea ge amie atte Wore fool ny air | T have made $50 this season; as these 

which we have just removed the queen, | nin cg anee ough : o be won ihe 

that have any unsealed brood and Se ey Bae 
t substitute a frame of eggs from our ae pans dbesack ros gone 

Italian queen in their place. In from ie ory. his hand ab Deocbeeping, aes 
ten to fourteen days we can remove | epee ee pl UN ; 

the queen-cells they will have built,| . i abou eee es) io oy bn 
putting one in each of our black colo. | fooling around these hives !” exclaim § 

nies and in two or three days’ time) ce ie ee upiend ee 
we have a young Italian queen in each | ang bees PSRBAPELY: 5 

hive. By this time the black stocks | a oo Eig Bom a uncle quickly 
will have killed nearly or quite all of convinced him of his mistake and he 

their drones, so our young queens) a “The Jack Frost you meitl 

will stand a fair chance of mating with | womb and i soley +0 31y tis oN 
Berae Geto dion cmnrd, challlaaave ian ments on these strong colonies; see if 

our pure colony by feeding.” ihe does!” 

«Won't our black bees destroy those | “He is a sly fellow and needs vet 

queen-cells when we put them in their | careful watching,” his uncle observel f° 
hives?” Frank inquire a | (Continued next month.) 

“To be sure they would unless ve »There was a boy living within a mile of Frank 

- 2 by this name, and being full of mischief, he sue 

prevent it, which we can do by remoy-| poseq nis uncle referred to him. j .
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EEE ey | MY father’s, living in Germany, who 
VT kept from 40 to 50 colonies all the 

(Za ee NTN SY }} time, and one year he told my father 
f GLEANED UPON THE WING \i ay his net a was an oven thou- 

a ee ea \ sand dollars. That raised the bee- 

[PR eae ae fever to the highest point. One day 
as I was working at a pig-pen,I heard 

aroaring sound, and on looking up, 

Bees that are wintering on the sum- there was the swarm I had been look- 
mer stands had a grand ily Dec. 12th. ing for, for over three months. 

December has been mild so far with You ought to have seen the wooden 

Teno: W. Hoyr. shoes flying in all directions and seen 
Ripley, Me., 12-17, 87. lme go! But don’t f rget that I kept 

ce TNE oaSTGT up with them for two miles, As it 

Some time ago you sent me a sam- happened, there was a potatoe-patch 

ple copy of your paper, the Brr-Hivz, over which they went, and grabbing 
and one piece in that paper was worth 

$25 to me; so you will find my sub- ———EEEE 
| scription inclosed with others. You | yew 

have the best club list that I have | Bete tae Z) CS | 

seen. Wm. O. Hervty. ew) es on 
| Raymore, Mo. Ee eee 

: wig ah ath onbpsazs | © MOMEWAND BOUND. , 
Dear Ber-Hrve : | ‘ 
Thave received two copies of the | up three or four vines I brushed the 

Hive, for which please accept thanks. | bees right and left until they settled. 
Tlike it ‘well; enclosed find 30 cents) What would you have done in my 

'} for one year’s subscription. Will the | Place for a hive? There was not a 

‘J friend who mentions early winter feed-| house nearer than two miles. I was 

‘Ping, in the November issue, please | #fraid to leave the bees for fear some 

give his manner of so doing, and jone would happen along and claim 
'} oblice many readers. | them. I will tell you what I did do; 

d Mrs. J. H. Virzs. i took the shirt off my back, in which 

'f West's Mills, Me. | I placed a hoop, and made a swarm- 

y 2 gig ble ing-box of it and carried my bees 

i Weelen een pees: | home. It was a load for a boy only 

. . thirteen years old to carry, after hay- 

V His Fir: st Swarm. te run for two miles on the sixteenth 
\g 4 Novel Swarming - Box. — Following a/ of August in the hot sun, at the rate 

SOE Eee: of fifteen miles an hour. 
- WILL tell your readers how I on W. G. Haven. 

: } started at keeping bees. There) Pleasant Mound, Ills. 
was a bee-keeper, a neighbor of | (Continued next month.)
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og mar ; — sy | sister bee-keepers and always turn to 
Ora TSS | er Dee seek y 
8 \ i DS Co the Ladies’ Department first. 

Beat We aa VLA re Peasiay.” 2a ey, 
eee el ee A Mrz. Arma Haven. 

Ga kADBS DEPAR TWENTY | Pleasant Mound, Ills. 
SHS Cciee eee a 
Sw 2naea =a CR | re, fr: ys » what Mrs, 
Oa : [Hye at thea! Depa 

Ea Ga VANSIY 4 ey |ment, and the good example she sets 
: @ | you in giving her experience. I had 

Under this heading we solicit articles from our | nearly concluded to drop this depart: 
gy epee pettaliting 30 Dee culbure |ment for lack of support. A good 

|many of our subscribers are ladies, 
Written for the Bee-Hive. and we know they could give items of 

. | practical experience that would be of 
Honey Crop a Failure. Ea to theis sister bee-keepers if 

are is 5 : they would #y. Your report brings 
Bt are taking a rest now, that | to mind that oft-repeated adage about 

py 1S, they are not flying fs around having too many eggs in one basket. 
333 trying to get their neighbors’ |It is generally the best plan to have 

stores of sugar syrup, for their | some other business-—as poultry, small 

honey is-watheretcant=<Weaboucht |{™us, gardening in connection, with 
S © _ | bee-keeping.—Ep. ] 

sugar, the best we could get, and ad- 

ded enough hot water to make a thin Maer Curr ae 
syrup, and fed by setting a saucer on | Ladies are fully as capable of con-: 

top of the frames and filling it with | ducting an apiary successfully, as are 

feed. We place a little grass in the) mens while the benefit to health, de- 

saucer to keep the bees from getting | rived from exercise in the open air, is 

wet. Suppose a feeder is better, beyond value. 
but did not have any and times are mvssmseeaesvenmeraarranenetsnncnrnsteararssnty 

hard, so we used small dishes or any Written for the Bee-Hive. 

thing that was handy. ; . 

The failure of the honey-crop has Bee Hunting. 

learned us a good lesson, not to be) SEES a 

Soom forgotten. We had been in the} LL down through the years of 
habit of opens some chickens and i. 1 the past, bee-hunting has een 

having a garden, We were a little’ S22 the pastime of the few and the 

lazy in the spring and said, it takes | mystery of the many. If the readers 
; so much work to care for so many of the Buz-Huvs will kindly bear with 

things let US care for our bees and ‘me, I will attempt to present to them 

buy other things with our honey— ‘my ideas upon the subject, and_ the 

but where is the honey ? ‘methods I have come to use after try- 

T love the bees and am glad to get ing nearly all the methods Inown to 
away from my household cares for 4 bee-hunters. Perhaps among those 

few minutes. I always am glad when) who read this article, there will be 

I hear the roaring of a coming swarm. many old bee-hunters who have 4 

Tlove to read the letters from the | “better way” of their own; if so I shall
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be glad to hear from them. But I the fields and woods, will have a ben- 

shall direct my words to those ama- eficial effect upon our health, well 

teur hunters who are willing to reap worth the seeking. Iam a lover of 

the benefits of another’s experience. nature. Many times I have found a 

First let me ask you a few practical natural curiosity or a rare flower for 

questions. Would you advise a be- analysis, which well repaid me for the 

gimer in any profession, to put but day’s tramp. Again, here we have an 

little thought upon his work? Would opportunity to study the bee in na- 

you tell him to use any old tools he ture, her natural habits. and . odd 

euld get, or would you tell him to freaks. But more of this anon. 

procure the best tools adapted to his | When I commenced bee-hunting, I 
work? Iscarcely need repeat your was that ignorant of bees, that I 

answer. Weall willadmit that the suc- thought they carried honey on. their 

cess which anyone has in almost any legs and gathered wax trom flowers. 

work, depends upon the thought which I took a colony from the woods and 

he bestows upon it, coupled with’ per- began studying them, and as a result 

severance. By the way—a great deal I became a full-fledged bee-keeper. I 

of what is called “natural ability,” shall never regret that I learned to 

is merely perseverance and careful hunt bees. It has opened up to me a 

thought. You will agree with me most interesting pursuit. 

that if anyone would do first-class Perhaps the first thing to be con- 

work, he must use first-class tools. sidered, is when to hunt: One wri- 

This applies to bee-hunting as well ter has said that bees can be hunted 

as toany thing else. Some thought-|07/) when there is a scarcity of honey 

less persons denounce bee-hunting as | in the fields. This is not wholly true. 

the work of a lazy man. I beg to| Bees may be hunted any time when 

differ with them. He who would be they can work. Still the des/ time to 

asuccessful bee-hunter, must be care-| hunt is when there is a scarcity of 

ful, observing, and persevering. You honey in the fields during a part of 

cannot hunt in a careless, slipshod|the day. Buckwheat, as you know, 

manner, and yet extract all the enjoy-| on bright, sunshiny days, ceases yield- 
ment and reap the profits. | ing nectar before midday. You will, 

Does bee-hunting pay? Mr. Root} no doubt, see how we can take adyant-’ 

inhis A B C asks this question and|age of this. Start the bees at work 

then says: ‘If you could earn a dol-|in your box early in the day, and as 

lar per day at some steady employ-) soon as they fail to get honey from 

ment, I do not think it would, as a) the flowers, you will haye all the bees 

tule; but there are doubtless localities | you need at work. In the next issue 

where an expert would make it pay |I will show you a picture of my bee- 

well, in the fall of the year.” This is| hunting box and describe its con- 
doubtless true. Bee-hunting may not | struction. 

pay, financially; but a few days during | Wuatam E. Gourp. 

vacation spent in rambling through) Fremont, Mich.
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Written for the Bee-Hive. those who have been advising every- 

Is it Profitable ? body to go into the bee-business, will 

—— jump up and exclaim, bosh! And 

HAT legitimate business is there why? Simply because this has been § 
We that will lead men along so rap- a favorite bait with them for years, > 

$% idly and then dash them back and they know of none so alluring as J | 
again with such an impetus, as will this; especially when coupled with a 9. 

our chosen pursuit? This I consider | hint of the neat little fortunes to be J. 
a pertinent question, and one that niade in three or four seasons. 
must be answered satisfactorily, be- Let us see, you want to be a bee 9} 

fore we can expect to be considered keeper, do you? Well, all right. Now J 

as onan equal standing with those start with from ten to twenty swarms > 
engaged in other branches of agricul-| of bees—just a fair number if you 

ture. Apiculture has now reached mean business. You will now need J 
that point where it can be gazed at by to buy about thirty new hives, one J. 

men of other professions, as these honey extractor, a honey knife, bee J: 

men would examine the basis of any veil, twenty-five pounds foundation, J 

other agricultural pursuit or any chan- and other little necessaries for the 

nel of manufacturing. ‘summer's work. Next fall, provided J 

Stop and think just a moment of ‘we have had a fair season, you will J. 
the picture they would see. What is|have all your new hives full, and per J | 

it? Fifty men, situated in one locali- haps surplus honey enough to defray § 

ty, and all with the “bee fever.” Three all expenses. You may get forty-five § 

or four years of successful progres (bélonies in good condition to winter, J 

sion. Fifty thousand dollars invested | and induce thirty-five to live until J 
in a business hitherto almost unknown. | spring. Now buy one hundred new 

One disasterous winter and only five | hives and other material in proportion. J 

or six bee-keepers left, who want to) One more prosperous season, leading J 

keep bees any longer, and they stick| you gently along, until the cool nights § | 

to it because of a kind of stick-to-it-| remind you of another winter coming. | 

iveness in their nature; or else fon One hundred and twenty-five or thirty J: 

having a larger bank account, than) colonies to go into winter quarters 

‘ have their comrades. This is no fancy | now, and perhaps one hundred to see § | 

picture, but rather state of affairs) the sunshine of another spring. Well §- 

that can be seen, either ona larger|/done! And now my friend, to dus! Fi 

or smaller scale, in almost any State ness. Buy at wholesale now, and get } 
in the Union where apiculture is| two hundred and fifty “hives right « J 

“booming.” |way. What! must I get that num Ji 

This is the effect that we have seen | ber of hives the third year of keeping [| 

and now for the reason: First and | bee? Oh, no sir; you can sell fifty aye 

foremost in my estimation, it is be-|your colonies at one-half their real} 

cause of the fact that so litle capital |yalué, or you may exchange fifty] 

ts required to make a start. And now | swarms for the same number of hives J '
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even handed, youknow. No, I won’t | yet You have 140 colonies to winter 

do that you say; I will buy the hives, | and hives enough for next season’s 

for if 1 must be a bee-keeper, here|use. The first of January finds fifteen 

goes. You may now ealculate to de- | dead swarms, March finds sixty in all 

vote your whole time, capital and en-| gone, and May has only thirty swarms 

agy to bee-culture. One hundred | alive for you to see to. Now write to 

swarms of bees, spring count, mean | some kind editor and get into “Blasted 

business during the summer, ‘and no | Hopes,” and we are done with you. 

nistake. Every thing now is inread-| Yes, my bee-keeping friends, we all 

iness—hives and all supplies are pro-| see this thing take place, and some of 

cured; queens are ordered and money | us have “been there.” As this article 

all invested. is already too lengthy, I shall not try 

June has just been ushered in by | to hint at any remedy for such cases; 

three monsterous new swarms, and all | but perhaps next month will endeavor 

elonies are now working well in the | to look with you at that prevention, 
supers. Stop here and let us figure a| an ounce of which is “worth a pound 
bit—“figures never lie,” you know. of cure.” 
One hundred swarms all working | ©. H. Surrs. 

well and a good season in prospect.| Pittsfield, Mass. 
That means 150 pounds extracted : L 
honey per hive, or 15,000 pounds total. ail liteur aevdEeAibast 

Ateight cents. per pound this gives eT Peat ae u 

you $1,200, and 250 new swarms at Notes From the Silver Fir 

$4.00 each, $1,000; or $2,200 for your Apiary. 
season’s work. You now have to a sepa caver. nenae Nona 

tow a couple of hundred—a small — 

matter though—to clean up little bills | ¢YPHE spring crop did not amount 

until you market your honey. All| *Q to much in this county, but the 

goes well until July comes along with z fall crop turned out a great deal 

the hottest weather you ever knew,| better. Hartshorn and mints yielded 

ind no rain to help matters a bit. considerable honey. We had an im- 

Bees ave just holding theirown, but|mense crop of honey-dew. Some 

you know August will be all right.|swarms gathered as high as 150 lbs. 

But it isn’t. The same dry, heated | of honey-dew honey. This honey-dew 

atmosphere prevails every day, and| was on the bark of the incense cedar, 

night is no better. Only forty new|some ofthe trees just dripping with 

swarms so far and the best of the sea-|it. This honey’ gathered from the 

son gone. You open your hives now | cedar trees, has got a good favor and 

toveap, well, a fair crop—say 100 Ibs. | is not very dark, like most honey-dew. 
] ch. Mistaken again; no honey at|The bees cap the cells with a snowy 

all, had to use it all for breeding this | whiteness which gives it a very beau- 

‘}Summer, but will do better next sea-|tiful appearance. I sold several hund- 

pn. No, you won’t be discouraged | red pounds of this honey-dew honey,
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and it has given entire satisfaction. reach them, I build a fire under them 

ROBBER BEES. so they will change their location. I 

To stop bees from robbing, I have am generally successful by this plan, 

asmall tent made of mosquito-bar, | although I lose a swarm once in a 
with a small hole in the top to let rob- while. Ishall always practice arti 

ber bees escape. When I find a ficial swarming after this. 
swarm is being robbed, I place the 8. L. Warsms, 

tent over the hive for half a day, then| Placerville, Calif., 12-1, ’87. 

remove the tent and contract the en [Your plan to stop robbing is good. 
trance so the bees can guard it. I Do you know, friend W., I thought 

had half a dozen cases of robbing that @ttiticial swarming “the thing,” the 
I stopped this way last summer. ae few soars of my keeping bee 

ut if I were now running an apiary 
REY Cee EAE for honey should allow nat alswarm- 

I practice Pond’s method of intro- ing, if possible, for the reason that 
ducing queens. I remoye the old bees will gather ore honey when al- 

queen about noon, when the bees are lowed to swarm. Situated as you ate 
cine Gliauin tse ack won onen I should clip the wings to my queens 
Vinee ° and let them swarm.-—Ep. } 

the bees have stopped flying for the 

day, I go to the hive, give them a few “Wii torneo 2 

whiffs of smoke, and drum on the hive 4 ae tebe 

for a few minutes, until the bees are What IS the Matter,? 

filled with honey, then I let the queen Bees Diapering Wepoct for ’87.—Cheap 

run in at the entrance and give oa Money Bee ARE 

some more smoke. Ido not disturb) @N September number of the Be 

the hive for three of four days after- : Hive a lady bee-keeper wants to 

wards. I introduced quite a ees ®@ know what was the matter, that 

of queens by this method this season | the bees left the hive as though they 
with perfect success. haa swarmed, but the presence of the 

INTRODUCING VIRGIN QUEENS. | queen, proved they had not. Well 

T have never had very good success that’s just what I have tried to 

in introducing virgin queens after| find out and couldn't. One swarm 

they are over two days old. Out of lot Italians were piled over the front 

ten virgin queens I lost six in intro-| of the hive, and boxes full of bees— 

ducing the past season. | staid so several days—was there it 

ARTIFICIAL SWARMING. |the morning when I went to wok, 

I prefer artificial swarming to nat- | but were gone when I came home ti 

ural swarming, every time. By divid-| night; but the queen was there all 

ing your bees you save save climbing right and attending to business. 

in dangerous places to get them. My| AsTIcould get no satisfaction 0! 

apiaries are surrounded by high’ the subject, made up my mind *t wits 

timber. About one swarm in five will one of two things: they either leli 

settle clear out of reach. When al the hive and joined » passing swalll, 

swarm settles so high that I can not lor had two queens in the hive. Would
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like some information myself. My | lars for ten cents each, and probably 

bees have not done very well this sea- | that groceryman has found one or 

sou; only 291 lbs. of comb and from | ‘Pre Catia Lesh Until honey-pro; 
ed ducers combine into an organiza- 

50 to 100 Ibs. of—combless, slung, or | tion to regulate the prices for selling 
extracted (call it what you are a mind | honey, bee-keepers will suffer to a 

to) honey from six ‘stocks, spring | greater or less extent, from those who, 
count, and three new swarms. The| Cither willfully or ignorantly sell their 

se i. honey for almost nothing. Those 
are ple no surplus. I only points on bee-hunting will be accept- 
keep a few just to play with, and oc-|able. You may give some ideas that 
«sionally they take a notion to play | others might not think of —Ep.] 

with me, and it makes’ all the differ- Oh BU As eG, 

Gai, He ee A bee’s soliloquy, on the first page appearance. RG) : 
Vell tm Sick and, 1otell le this issue, eae a good deal of 

Fe perio rie) 7 . |matter worthy of thoughtful study. 
why. Last winter honey retailed in| _°. at a ie 

our local market (New Britain) for Boas notierenysene thet sas waitert i: 
Beenie Tatha sonnet hers bout’ the bee so harmoniously as 

pring e came}, . , 
an opposition groceryman and went ad pee ad Be Bua Bee 
to selling honey for 9 cents and time have it entertaining and instruct- 

has kept it up. Now, Bro. Cook, | *¥° tee 

isn't that enough to strike to any| gt tar aims as 

} one’s stomach pretty solid? And now | Ee 

tight here let me ask if pure tel Report From Central 
can be produced so as to retail at9c., | Maine 

f with any profit to the producer ? eee 
Thave had considerable experience Fee PSE aero se SOs Si eae 

} mhunting wild bees, and can give a UT 55 colonies into the cellar a- 

f few points if no one else that! knows p bout November 20th, 86. April 

} more about it than I do don’t take S& 18th, ’87, carried out 52 colonies 

the job. in from fair to good condition. Du- 

\f Laver:—The honey I referred to in| ring the month of May I sold bees by 
i my former letter as being retailed at| the pound, queens and full colonies 

F 9 cts. per pound, was purchased for | enough to reduce my number to about 
1f 5b cts. Question: Where does the| 40 fair colonies upon the first of June. 

‘| profit come in, to the producer ? The red maples and willows yielded 

t This dealer says he can get all he but little honey, and when fruit- 

If wants now for 10 cts. a pound. Ae| bloom came on we had a week or 

can't get mine for that! ten days of cold, rainy weather, 

D ; A. N. Grisworp, |80 that the bees gathered no sur- 4 

5] Kensington, Conn. plus from this source. Raspberries 

i [No! Honey can not be produced failed to yield either honey or 
J for 54 cts. a pound, profitably. There | fruit, for the first time in ten years 

are people that would sell silver dol-| at least. White clover opened about
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June 20th, and was unusually plenty. ~& a 

The bees worked well on white alsike | 

and red clover for about twenty-five 

days. Basswood opened July 18th, Ben 1 ie 

and certainly it never promised a bet- S02) te & ee ; 

ter yield, but rain, heavy and long ~xe S22 >s===eseeso—— | Ff 
continued, cut it short so that the bees Bast Hive for Comb Honey, 

could not work upon it more than five | opypy No. 11.—What 1s the dest hive tr 
days. There is not enough buckwheat comb honey ? L.J.W.—, com, 9! 

raised in this vicinity for bees to gath- DR. ©. C. MILLER. 
er any surplus from this source; still The Langstroth is good. ] 

what there is helps to keep up brood- PROF, A. J. COOK. a 
rearing. f The Heddon-Langstroth has suited #1 

I have kept bees in this place for me the best of any 1 have tried. } 

ten years and never had any surplus W. Z. HUTCHINSON. { 

after the basswood harvest was over;, Ihave received comb honey with ; 

unless the bees worked on lily-pads, the least labor by using the Heddon §) 

when I have taken from five to fifty hive and fixtures. : 

pounds per colony, according to the a) STARR AEE om 

length of time the bees worked them. , I use nine pene hanging : 

To sum up, I increased to 64 good HSS CGE TN ; 

colonies, sold a fair amount of bees by L i ad fattest This quest 

the pond as eee 8 got 200 ion, ‘friend Wide etmideeaiils «broad 
pounds of white honey, which is nearly |.” than ’tis long! Nothing short of 
all sold, at 12 to 15 cents per pound. | a lengthy article can give it credit, 

I think the beekeepers through this| Will try and give my views “in full” 

part of the State have taken about SCM : 
one-half the usual amount of surplus | [That is right.—En. ] 

honey. One bee-keeper in Penobscot | J. L, HYDE. 

County has taken over 100 pounds of | One with a large brood-chamber 
surplus per colony; but this is an ex- | and division boards to narrow up when ¥ 

: Sa |the flow comes. I use the L. frames 
ceptional case. I think the average) fo, brood -frames, and the narrow 

would not be above 25 or 80 pounds) wide-rames for holding sections in 

through central Maine. the upper story. i 
Wn. Hoyr. S. P. YODER. 

Elm Apiary. Ripley, Me. | My experience teaches me that the 

[I do not find lilies Mymphaa odor. hive should be so constructed one 

ata mentioned in the bee-books as a) the brood-chamber can be enlargedor fil 

honey-producing plant, hence I am contracted, with surplus arrangement @ 

f inclined to think that honey from this | Vv" brood-chamber for tiering up & 

source is quite rare. It seems that) many crates of section boxes as the 
the nectar is gathered from the leaves, | C#Se May require. 
and not from the flowers as one might | G. W. DEMAREE. : 
suppose. Your report is above the) The best hive is that which takes) 
average.-—Ep. | ‘the faney of the apiarist. I could not fh
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describe what I believe to be the best | thing every time I attend a meeting 
hivesystem, without writing a lengthy | of bee-keepers. 
aticle which is not suitable for this S$. P. YODER 
department. In the Apiculturist for : en estan ed 
December will appear an article de-|. Never having had the privilege ‘of 
wribing “My favorite hive system,” | JOS & bee-keepers’ society, I am 
from my pen. : not competent to advise on this sub- 

E me y ject as one who “has been there. 
(Lean ne it ane coincide with on Any means, however, for gaining the 

that the hive ‘ that takes the fancy of experience of others should be regard- 
the apiarist” is the best. More de- Kaas He Rayan. 
pends on the interior arrangement of a 
the hive than many of us suppose. Cor. DE 
Hvery part of the hive ought to be| Whether you really learn any thing 
aranged with a view to saving the| ew or not by joining a bee-keepers’ 

Pees all extra labor possible. Sim-| society, you would have to be very 
plicity of construction, convenience, | selfish if you are uot benefited by as- 
durability, economy and easy manip-| sociating with bee-men in the bee- 
uation, should be the chief factors to | conventions. ButI think there are 
consider in the selecting or making of | some people that can learn you, I am 
hives. Beginners, more especially, | not too old to learn some things yet. 
we inclined to adopt some complica- 
ted hive, because it suits their fancy, CeO 

| Band after a few years discover that i) Tt will brighten him up. The frie- 
wnvenient and simply arranged hive|tion of mind against mind, brings 
knot only de¢ter for the bees, but | forth sparks (of thought) that can _be 
Pure economical.—Ep. ] brought forth in no other way. The 

; meeting of those engaged in an oc- 
f Tf ah cupation similar to our own, is a su- 
: at ) ter preme pleasure. A bee-keeper can 
5 Joining Bee-Keepers Societies, learn more by attending conventions 

me _w ; \ : 
Al olphn atee-keepers sovlty 7 Con he ean gran ne not 
tly more about bees than it he does not join ? W. M. BARNUM. 

¢. 1. K.—, Texas. a : 
hs area Well, in the first place he can learn 

; hc Tawa F the “modus operandi” of his bretheren 
"} TInever joined one, but I know I bee-keepers here and there. 
hgvould have a good time if Idid. Yes.} 9. He can learn of the many im- 

: ee he COR provements which are constantly be- 

etn ing made in the bee-keeping world. 
"] The society does immense good. If 8. He can learn how to sell his next 

40 one joins there could be no society. honey crop to a better pecuniary ad- 

vantage. 
o ee 4. By comparing his own system of 
tf Inever attended a convention that labor in the apiary with that of others, 
" Fiid not amply pay me for all time and | he can form a more economical plan 
it Bemense. Certainly he can. of proceedings for the next season’s 

a work. Why! take a real, good, old- b 
My DR. C. C. MILLER. fashioned bee-convention, like the one 

After twenty-seven years’ experi-| we had last year, and the average bee- 
mee handling bees, taking ten bee-| keeper can learn more about bees in 

sfounals and reading a good many | ove day, than he (or his whole family) 
obfooks, I still find I can learn some-| ever knew before! 

e
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i : vs mn Be, 

W H ] | A N D Vi U M i R | found words to so planely express the 

DEPARTMENT feelin oy his hart. Hear are the lins 
— Bee TU Low is the voice in whic I pleed, 

gn ea a nmnee |P es h 
osapher, and‘any one havin questions to ask per- Beneath pacalynuis loerced; i 
tainen to this subjeck wil have them ansered troo Whos emblem is the doy. j 
this department of the B Hive. 2% 

| Bill purchased the vallentyne and 

THE mailed it to his Mary, with the hope 

Broken~Harted B-Keper; that the train on whic it went mite 

on 7 /not bee reked. But tyme went swift. 

Her Face Her Misphrivne ly by, and in fore weaks from the 

zits Se — | tyme that Bill arived at Bloomfield, §- 

SCOR, | his brotherinlaw was able to take his 
CHAPTOR (2) TOO. | plase and thuss leve him at libite too #- 

T was acold icy mornin the fust return home, whic he did with out 

day oy Phebuary when Bill started losen eny tyme. The day on whic he 

‘® for Bloomfield. After bidden Mary arived at home was the last day ov Bj, 

good bie and tellen her too bee a good | Marys skool, so he got to sea her bee. 
girl til he wood see her agen, he bi four she went home to her farthurs gen, idd 18 

good bie to his farther, Mothur, sis- house, Thare had not manny sur §" 

ters and brothors, and started a cross days passed how eyar, beefour Bill i 

the frosen river to Hicksford, whear | kood hay bean seen at Mr Smiths, and 

he took the train and was soon spedin |0t manny more had passed when ped | ° Y t a 

away to Bloomfield. On arrivin thare | Bill konkluded that he kood contane Bj 
y | it 

he found his brotherinlaw quite sick, the feelins oy his hart no longer; but 

but the docktar sed he was on a fare [how too brake the sekret to Mary he 
way to rekover. | did not no. Won brite sunday after ! 

Bill at wonce went to work in the! noon while sitten beeside her, he tid 

stoar ov his brotherinlaw and soon | to steel a kiss; but up on beein inf, 

maid himmself quite handdy, az he formed that that wood knot do, heffp 

had klirked thare beefour,- and was) was stil not diskouraged, and taken fe 

quite familliar with things thare. her silk soft hand in his he told hej" 

He was not thare long, howevar, til| that he Iuved her (and he sez he dont ig; ti ( 1 

he beegun to get kind o home sick for | remember what awl else.) ( 

Mary; but when vallentyne day kame, Troo luv ts dum, troo luv is even poor in i 
he konkluded h, 4 1s eloquense; ; 

e konkluded he coud at least send It asks not how tt kame, or why or whense, ff” 
= a ae é Akordingly he step- ond vk ee ch, and sweat signifiicants s 

Pe a ea DODSanoet and aftar ex-| But after poren fourth his confes! he 
aminin quite a No. ov vallentynes that ' a nuynes what) un ov luv, as Mary ofered no resist 
the klerk placed beefour him, his ize ee lordrewtior . ie 

AN on oat 3 > ents, he drew her too his boosum aut 
ell on 1 whic expressed in a few short | 5. none i ; ie 
r ore 5 ist her prty rozy lips. But too avg, 

lines, the feelins ov his then ovarflow- ti oe 
. his questuns an perswashuns sheliik 
inhart. Had he sot and thot and). 04 i AGES to ere hla day THEA aha wood anser: I dont noe. : 
Lob, OE GRY Le GOGO OL GARY, (To B Kontinude in Feb. B Hive.) aN 

®
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ane | The programme of the 14th annual r 
rss convention of the Vermont Bee-Keep- 

b 2 £2 y wns ers’ Association lies before us. The 

Bee GEES Hive meeting occurs on Jan. 18 and 19th, 
IDO Veena GES |at the Van Ness House, Burlington, 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. Vt. Two essays by ladies are among 
=. EL. COOK, eee wri move in the right 

EDITOR AND PUBLISHER, a 

ANDOVER, CONN. Piihik oc CEPI 

Subscription Price, 80 cents Per Year| A common answer: 

in Advance. Jonxs, aN Amateur Brr- Keerer:— 
ee ae ee | High ho? Smithy. understand you 
Editorial anh Drops. are going to start a bee-journal.” 

ji Surry, wHo Likes Vanrery :—‘‘Y-e-s; 
A good winter for bees thus far. and what’s more, Jones, in the near 

Tif OF ORB CE RE _ | future every man who keeps bees will 
The call for sample copies has ex- publish a bee-journal !” 
usted the December issue. a ee ee ie 

ei Jones is carried in, in a fainting 

We are one week late with our Jan- condition. 
hay issue, owing to a large amount ee ee 

bextra work, | We have received a bound volume 
eraeee ea eters of Tidskrift for Biskjotsel (The Nor- 

| [flocking for a New Year's present | wegian Bee - Keepers’ Journal) for 
‘Por yourself, here is one: We will|1887. It is published in Christiania, 

ive you the Brz-Hive one year, and | Norway, Mr. Ivar S. Young being the 
eud you Zhe Poulter and a Fount-} manager. The bound volume contains 

Fn Pen, by mail, for only 75 cents. | 160 pages, some of the articles being 
Por description of Pen see page 156. | illustrated. If we have any readers 

mee zi understanding the Norwegian lang- 

The Southern Cultivator, Atlanta, |U®#ge We Should like to correspond 
fa, has reduced its price from $1.50) With them. 

'BS1.00 a year. It is no doubt the aay eer 
\@est Southern agricultural paper, and| For A, F, Stauffer, Sterling, Ils., 

‘Bs cheap at $1.50. For clubbing | we have recently printed a 16-page 

Pres see page 155. catalogue of apiarian supplies of every 
apa cotati ar kind needful to equip a first-class a- 

Our subscription list is more than piary. Friend S. makes a specialty 
mee the size it was one year ago, | of chaff hives, and as the result quotes 
btwhich we thank you all heartily.|as low prices as can be found any i 
other thing to encourage us is the| where. His adv. will be found in this 

ty subscriptions are coming in at| issue, We commend him to our read- 
Bie present: time. ers knowing him to be worthy of their 

; Sa as partonage. Friend J. D. Goodrich, 
if As we are short of “Queries” at the | of Hast Hardwick, Vt., sends out a 12- 
\Pscnt time, we invite our subscri-| page catalogue printed by us. His 

rs to forward any that they would | specialties are Vandervort foundation, 
“Fie answered. Write them on a sep-| hives, sections, ete.; also Betsinger’s 

tute piece of paper from your letter, | patent section-case and wire cloth sep- 
ld herd them “queries.” arators.
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4 a 1 1 * 
Exchange Dotices. ; \ i = = y lt 

Tg Toe” SEA Tere lend ote eee AS we are constantly receiving inquiries in re. 
Under this heading we will insert notices of ex- | gard to our rates tor inserting advertisements, 

change—not advertisements—not to exceed 35 | we give prices below. t#~ All advertisements, 
words of matter free of charge to the SUBSCRIBERS | to receive attention, must be accompanied with 
of the BEE-HIveE. the cash. No frauds, dead beats, or parties of a 

ae }simiiar character admitted (knowingly) at any 
WANTED.— Old bee-books, and bee-journals. | price. Our circulation is steadily increasing, 

‘The older the books the better. Will give | and, mailing, as we do, many sample copies 10 
new histories and scientific books in exchange. those practically interested in bee-culture, we 

G. G. Grorr, Lewisburg, Penn. | are confident that advertisers will find it tor their 
——__—__________—_~——- | jnterest to place an ad. in the columns of Tir 
WANTED.—To exchange a first-class sewing | BrE-HIvE. 

machine. good as new, for white fancy comb, PRICES: 
or extracted clover or Hasew ocd honey to the 
value of $20. _C, E. ANDREWS, JR., asa ta eee et aaa 

‘No. 5 Richardson St., Providence, R.I. | Space. | -__| 1 mo. | $ mo. | 6 mo. | mo, 
| One inch... 8 25) 6 00 | Sl Shy 

WANTED.—To exchange chaff hives for asmall | Two inches ........ | ~.50 | 1.10 | 1.90] 3.0, 
engine and boiler. If you have either one: | Four inches........ 90 2.05 3.60 | 5.50 

write. W. B. Baker, Canton, Marion Co., W. Va. | One column........ | 1.50 | 2.80 | 5.40 | 95) 

WANTED.—To exchange 8 Bristol or Manum When it is desired to change the wording of an 
chaff hives in good order, with clamps and | advertisemcnt that is to run 6 or 12 insertions, 15 § . 

separators, all complete (cost $4.50 each), one hon- | cents per inci must be added to above prices for 
ey extractor for same (cost $10.00), for Italian | each change. ‘Chose who place an advertisement & 
bees in Simplicity hives. - ot 1 inch or more for one year, will receive their 

i. Li. ‘fowne, box ¢72, Montpelier, Vt. | paper free. Copy must reach us by 20th of month & 4 
ee | Preceding date Of issue. 

WANTED.— Reports of the Mass. State Board 
oi Agriculture for the years oe and He = 

for repurts of other years, cutlery, or other To Correspondents. 
Geo, D. , Nort Jadley, Mass. | Telus OED Bove | AML Articles should reach us by 15th of te 

WANTED.—To exchange a fine muzzle-toading | month preceeding the date of Issue, and atl 
target rifle‘in perfect order, with wiud-gauge | vertisements by the 20th. 

and peep sigut; weight 10 Ibs., for 150 lbs. of light | State with what number you want your stb 
extracted honey or 100 Ibs. comb honey. | scription to commence. 

C. D. Barton, East Hampton, Conn. | Your Subseription will be stopped at the en 

Se arn ri cape eae aya ra ine puid for, unless renewed, which ANTED.—To exchange the Bee-Keepers’ Ad- yor ORC Ae See cam 
Ree eect Moand YO. address. |  70U,should do promptly as we have Dut fev 
State the number of colonies of bees you keep. | oe 

Win. Hoyt, Ripley, Maine. Lost Numbers will be promptly replaced by US, 
—_____________—___—____|,,_ if notitied before the edition is exhausted. ft 
WANTED. To exchange several Langshan | Agents meaning Business, will find our cash § j, 

cockerels; also 2 pair of same, for ‘sections. |“ ” commissions a strong incentive to work to Bj, 
beer oe or pOney oe one These pee us. ‘Terms on application. i 
are all full blood prize-taking stock.’ j Sam SS ake. sy oe 7 ‘ha 1 ¢ ple Copies,’ for canvassing purposes § y¢ 
Jibianpaay oo: 8 Hs CHB Py EMBO EN Sy seul on request. 
WwW ANTED.—To exchange printed _bill-heads, Xx A cross on the wrapper shows that your xX 

letter-heads, envelopes, price lists, ete., for | subscription has expired. 
8. hives, fdn. and bee-supplies. 0 er 

Grant Schofield, Ridgeway, N.Y. | ———____ AREA aE EASES! 
— 

. Printed Stationery. (SEIT 
¥ 2:1 Send for our Club List of $i): 3 

I can furnish envelopes and letter-heads, of : : : NEWSPAPERS, and save ay t 

good quality,and neatly printed, at the following | : : : M ON E Y! ai 
prices, which do not include postage or express. |: : 3 2 : VG 

‘The enyelopes are No. 6. STOUR MESGs psec eos cs dedaetas santa vsseunaeny 

ENVELOPES. 
DG vcteesessvewsarssssselewcseelcsevse ® atl ——_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—“—“=—_—_—— AM 
B00. vecencsccaccccceestesee sesicsesss 1,30 Be WN eee eat A CHOIGE ITALIAN t 

Manilla envelopes, 500, $1.10; 1000, $2.00. ‘Queens and Nuclei from Importel | 

; LETTER-HEADS. | Mothers; also from the Noted J} 
. 5 = = 1} WO ereevreriererserssscer cererecees $65 | Tuulittle Strain. q 
BOO! peda suns c POTN ss eGdsb Lie Sesion s 135 Nigar eaaairor cerulies i 
UN eau, ishgusenctoen Aoi: | Simone. Roddy, y 

og eee a se j 126 Mechantestown, Fred’k Co., Md. 
E. H. COOK, Andover, Conn. | yention the Bee-Hive.
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TiC Te ee eee 
i i 
: For a club of six subscribers at 30 cts_each, I will send an 
) Ttalian Queen (warranted pure) next July. Queen is worth $1. 

| | 
Headquarters in the West A GREAT SCHEME 11 )e Can we sell none to the ODS Investi- 

it ee gate our riew peculiar 5-cent package for extract- 
I for the manufacture and sale of éd honey. ater from the hand jwithout ae 

, = spoon, or stick —as cleanly as to bite an apple. 
i Hee-Keepers’ Supplies. The first aud ouly cheap successful package ever 

OTA ND & yypy. ER ener yg | invented. e also have the first CHROMO 
_B CHAFF AND SIMPLICITY HIVES, SECTIONS. | Ga RD designed especially tor bee-keepers; bees, 
J FDN., SMOKERS, ETC., eee ete., eee ee in rome 

: at - = | colors; a big move to extend reputation, _[talian 
h freened ata great reduction in price. A full) Queens, splendid Foundation, Bees in Heddon 

ue of Supplies always on hand, [also have on | jfiy . rf r car it P | Hives for sale and all represented on our card. 
land for sale at all times, Pure Italian Queens, ;~ (jreuiars and card, giving full information, 

: Bees by the pound, Nuclei and Full Colonies, at) see, Package ot Cards, 10 cts. Sample Honey 

> B vey low prices. | Package, filled with honey, 12 cts. Now is the 
t?> Send for Catalogue. | time to look these things upfor the coming sea- 

( A. F.STAUFFER | son. Address, J. H. MARTIN, 
3 40 Pe ’ | Hartford, N. Y. 

iat oon ERLI NGele gS at Mention the Bee-Hive. 

Mention the Bee-Hive. es 
.——— = . . 
i | ++ Join A Reading Eirele 

‘a § And pursue a systematic course of 
: { A Home Study 
4 é | in any of the ary cinerea Boe under fifty 

a a a. A F | eminent College Protessors, leading to 

Brig crete eee eal sc, oneal Di 
and oat ey: ear. and High School and College Diplomas, at a 

Pee ee Huy, DOUROL One year | nominal cost—only $1.00 per year. 
Am. Agriculturist.............:..seesee-.-M $1.25) Full information of Courses, Professors, Month- 
eee eens ania ssee.m 50 | ly Questions, etc., given in the 

aullfornia, CaCkler.c..6.....:seaee--se0tceM 90 “Era at 
(ff Cumadian Bee Journal... 0.00...0000.0..w 110 | Union Reading Circle, . 

Century Magazin@............sseseesss+.MN 8.75 | A large nen literary Journal;ssample copy of 
FAM aNd Garden ;..2 0.0006 oscecebele oe oeK +45 | which and application form ‘for membership 
Gleanings in Bee Culture...............8m 1.15) will be mailed to any address on receipt of 10 cts. 
Household .........+.+.+sssseese-s-s-00+--mM_ 1,00 | in postage stamps. Address, 
Southern Cultivator .............ce.-.e.M = 1.20 The Reading Circle Association, 
Western PlOoWMAD.........-..seseoeeeeeeeM 60 147 Throop Street, Chicago, Tl. 
UIE IPOWLGne ant ceca eet sccaaee tenet © OB. | N. B._ situations to teach sree 4omemibers and 

subscribers. Agents wanted. ( 
oa | E. H. COOK, Andover, Conn. Mention the Bee-Hive. ;
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The following books are published In neat pamphlet form, printed from good readable txpe on ool Hi 
paper and iany of them handsomely illustrated. They are without exception the cheapest books ever pub. Mey 
lished in any lund or language, aud furnish to the masses of the people an opportunity to secure the ten | 
literature of the day at the most trifling oe In any other series these great works would cost may J 4 
times the price at which they ure ere offered, Each one is complete in itself: i 
Wonders of the World, Natura aso OrxeR. Con-| The Forcellint Rubles. A Novel. By M.. Cannon Jo 

tains descriptions and filustrations of the most wonderiul | ‘The Old Ouken Cheat. A Novel. BySyivaNus Conn, Jn 
Worksoi nature and of mun, Very interesting and instructive. | ‘Phe Pearl ofthe Ocean. A Novel. By Ciara Avoumy, 
Wonders of tue Sea. A description of the many wonder- | Hollow Ash Mall. A Novel. by Maxcauer Biowr, 

falant beautiful things found at the bottom of the ocean, with | Iustrated. F 
profuse illustrations, Cliffe House. A Novel. By Erra W. Pierce. é 
“A Pleasurs Exertion,” and Other Sketches. By | Under the Lilacs. A Novel. ly the author of “Dor F 

“Josran Auk Wirt.” A collection of irresistibly fanny | Thorne.” y 
aketches by tie most popilar humorous writer ofthe day. The Diamond Bracelet. A Novel. By Mrs. tx 
The Aunt Keziah Papers, by Clara Augusta, author | Woon. IUustrated. 

of The Rugs Documents.” A most ridiculously funny book | ‘The Lawyer’aSecret. A Novel. ByMiseM.E.Dnanpoy, i 
“Inevery way eitalto “Widow Bedott.”” The Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde 4 
Christmas Stories, by Cuaxtxs Dioxexs. Contains a | Novel: By R. L, Stevenson. 

number of the most charming Christmas stories ever written | A Wicked Girl. A Novel. By Many Cxctr, Hay. 
by thegrentest writer who ever lived. Eachone iscomplete. Lady Valworth’s Diamonds. A Novel. by “Ta Be 
Round the Evening Lamp. A book of stories, pictures, | Ducnss.’* F 

puzzles and kamen, for the little folks at home, Between Two Sins. ANovel. By the author of “Don J 
Popular Reeltations and Dialogues, humorous. drama- | Thorne.” Iustrated. F 
Ucand pathetic, including all the latest, best and most popular. | The Nine of Hearts. ANovel. By B. 1. Farsnox. 1 
‘The Self-made Men of Modern Times. Contains por-| Dorls’s Fortune. A Novel. By Florence WARDEN. 
traits and biographies of famous self-made Americans, from the | A Low Marriage. A Novel. By Miss Murock. Mu 7 

time of Franklin to the present. The Guilty River. 4 Novel. By Winin: Consiss. 
Familiar Quotatlona, Containing the orisin and author. | ‘The Polson of Asp. A Novel. Dy Fuonyxcs Mannan, Ih 

shipof many phrases frequently met inreading and conversa-| Mont Grange. A Novel. By Mrs. Hxxny Wooo, y 
tion. Avvaluable ‘work of re‘erence, Forging the Fetters, £ Novel, by airs. Atuccasnm, 
Low Life In New York. A series of vividpen pictures | A Playwright’s Daughter. ANovel. By Mra. ass BU 

showing the dark side of life in the great city, Mustrated. | EDwanps. JUustrated. i 
The Road to Wealth. Not an advertising circular, | Falr but False. A Novel. By the author of “Dow TB 

but a thoroughly pgactical "work, pointing out a way by | Thorne.” IUustrated. i es i 
which all may make money, easily, rapidly and honestly. Lancaster's Cabin. A Novel, Dy Mrs. M.V. Viero, Be 
One Hundred Popular Songs, sentimental. pathetic | Wéustrated. 4 th 

and comic, including most of the favorites, new and old. Florence Ivington’s Oath. Novel. Py Mrs. Mat Bj 
Slr Noel's Helr. A Novel. By Mrs. May Aonrs Fieaina, | A, Denison. “IUustrated. F 
A Bartered Life. ANovel. By NanioxHamtaso. | )The Woman Hater. A Novel. Py Dr. J. 1, Ronsos, HA 

n y flee. A Novel. By Mrs, Ann 8. | Riustrated. : 
Seecumms Spal ara ( The Calffornia Cabin, A’ Novel. By M. T. Catoon 

pa-Wo will send any four of the above books by mail post.nail upon receipt of only 12 Cents; any ten for 
25 Cents sany twenty sive tor 50 Cents; the entire list (40 books) for 7 Cents; the ev tire lixt bound in boards Bh 
with cloth back, ford -10,, Thisis the greatest bargain in books ever offered. Donottail tot ke advantace oli, i 
Satisfaction quarant-ed or money refunded. Postage stamps taken forfractions of a dollar. As to our reliability, 3 
we refer to any newspaner published in New York, likewise to the Commercis] Agencies, All orders filled by 
seturn mail Address alll-tters: F. M. LUPTON, Publisher, No. €3 Murray Street, New York 
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If you wish to purchase J 
FOUNTAIN PEN! 4 

Uses any kind of ink: filled by automatic action rad = NT 4 
of India Rubber reservoir; carries in the pocket BEES, OU EEN a N UCLEL 4 
safely; will not leak: finely made and finished in =a r 
hard rubber; will last a lifetime. Original price, 7 Sy, 
$1. We will present to every Subscriber or Re- te LS i 
newal to our journal, sending loc. extra to pay CHAR A HIV ES : 
postage, one of above ee free of char ge. Our ta 
paper is a 16-p. 48 col. handsomely ilius. journal, puns 2 Se ae ‘ 
uuvorating the interests of Poultry, Bee and Pet OF Apiarian Supplies, writey 
Stock Fanciers, and only 50¢. a year. 0#~Re- | I 
member you get both pen and paper for 60c. The | fi - iF t ie 
pen ALONE, 40c.—we are giving away the paper, " 7 ff z by 
not the Pen. See? Address, or my price list. 7 

3 THE POULTER, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, | i 

FOLDING BOXES | se" Satisfaction Guaranteed. (0 
. | ei 

Our Cartons fir enciosing Section Honey are a: 
_ the best ont lowest priced in the market. Made in 1 William v io 

Pigoe.With Lappe tlandies or without: With Mica Fronts or illiam E, Gow ld, 8 
without, Inthe Flat or set up. Printed or plain. Any way 7MON a 
to suit, Weare bound to please. We have put in special Ma- FREMONT, ; hi 
chinery for their manufacture, and are prepared to fill Or- awe! Lich. # 
ders promptly. Circulars Free. Samples BC. Newaygo Co. Mic : 

140z. Glass Jars $5.25 per gross, including Corks | mmm a 
and Labels. 1 1-2 & 2 gross in a Case, Send for Catalogue. Mention the Brr-Hivr when yo §, 

A. O. CRAWFORD, jefe verbiders. plees ; 
Box 228. Son Weymouth, ‘Mass, | Write to advertisers, please. i
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J Afear Among the Bees. OG of ‘ Canadian Miney Daoducet. 
Sn be A work of 12s closely printed | 

2 j pages. Being a talk about some) 4 monthly bee-paper. Forty cents per year ; 
Beis ‘ of the implements, plans and prac-| three subscriptions at one time to any address, 
5 Za tices of bee: Keener of 2; years €X-) $1.00. Sample copies tree. 
Faron Se perience, who has for eight years ieee ave ae st 

3S ae the production of honey his Address H. L. GOOLD oe conbas 
exclusive business. » Ca ae 

: —<—<—<<——<— 
Bound in Cloth, by mail,75 cts. B K ’ 

; rs’ Advan Dr. ©. C. Minumr, CC-KeEPeLs Vance, 
MARENGO, ILL. a Monthly Journal, 

Mention the Bee-Hive. i a 

—|Sample copy sent free with 
> sty Votal BEE-KEEPERS’ GUIDE; [ovr Illustrated Catalogue. 

re Ny RY © Of MRA oF the/Abingy Don’t forget to send name 
1,000 Sold Since 1876. and address on postal to 

5,000 Sold Since 1883.| J. B. Mason & Sons, Me. Falls, Me. 
More than 50 pages, and more than 50 fine illus- Se aN EP DESEO rf 7 = : 

fstlons were added in the Sth edition. ‘The whole | BEES FOR SALE! 
‘ork has been thoroughly revised, and contains s z g 
lesa inet Tree to. bee-keeplde. Tt is|_ Twill sell full Colonies of Bees, Hybrids and 
certainly the fullest and most scientific work | Italians, in A. I. Root's Simplicity Hives in good 
treating of bees in the World. Price, by mail, | Condition and straight combs. ‘These Bees are 

$125. Liberal discount to dealers and to clubs. Good Workers on Red Clover. 

A. J. COOK, Author and Publisher, I guarantee Safe Arrival by Express, For par- 
Agricultural College, Mich. ticulars address H. M. MOYER, 

dition the Bee-Hive: z | 6 126 Hii Church, Berks Go., PA. 
Mention the Bee-Hive. 
ee eee 

WZ HUTCHINSON, | CHEAP FARMS! Flint, Genesee Co., Mich., A / ‘ 
lls written, published, and now offers for sale a Before starting West, write and let me con- 
lite book upon "The Production of Comb | vince you that you can do better in purchase of 
ney. Its character is fairly eee by the | lands here, than anywhere in the West. 
wllowing list of contents :—Introduction, Secur- fere! 2: First Nati 2 

lig Workers for the Harvest, Supers, Separators, Rolerontes Hirst National Bais 
Netions, Tiering Up, iliving Swarms on Empty E, BURKE, 

fombs, Hiving vane or oan aug, 2-4-12t Vincennes, Ind, 
‘warms on Empty Frames, The Building of Drone i t] ae-Hive 
im, Using Poundation ia the Supers, The Se-| Mention the Bee-Hive, 
tretion and Uttitzation of Wax, Coneluston. ae ee 

2” Pric 2 k, 25 Cents. Sta ae & ; : i Bee oe ead co Conte: SISNDS tatoo on hamiss “Oa big offer of Free 
Mention the Bss-Hive. ce Read it and try for them. 

a 

BEES © POULTRY | ITALIAN & CARNIOLAN QUEENS 
4. ‘ee 4 | Bred in separate apiaries away from all other 

jiatians and Hybrids, full colonies for sule. | bees. NUCLEI, BEES BY THE POUND, AND 
‘= Also pie Bred eee ey , Puke COLONIES. Be sure to send tor my : 

MA aoe EMAS. — Largest and hardiest | pequced Price List and Circular, giving full par- lteed. Good winter layers. — : and- ! mee nee a SOOU SNCs aS Ole sh eguaE O10. Stan | ticulars, before you purchase. Satisfaction guaran- 
MOUTH ROCKS.—The champion. all-pur- | toed. CHAS. D. DUVALL, 

se fowl—‘‘tried and true.” | 3) vi 
SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS and ROSE | SRen Cer Ge MOTE Con: Mas (OMB BROWN LEGHORNS lead the van as| Mention the Bee-Hive. 

Merlasting layers.” ee 
REGS easy to raise, mam- Attention !! 100 Full size Seron._ 

Single birds, pairs and trios, also eggs in sea- Saw Designs, for ‘ 
iis e for just what vou want, aD wean f Brackets, Hasels, ete. 
\Wuiries cheerfully answered—especiaily so when. ace a {hd “stamps enclosed,” oes oe 22 

J Address, 8. PB. YODER, all new. se 
l East Lewistown, Mahoning Co., Ohio. Four Business Cards given with every order. 

Mention the Bee-Hive. | J. L. HYDE, Pomfret Landing, Conn.
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THE BEEHIVE, : f 

e e 3 : Apiarian DADANT’S FOUNDATION 
is attested by hundreds of the most practical and 

mT ne re disinterested bee - keepers to be the cleanest, ; 
e biightest, quickest accepted by the bees, least 

UL lies apt to sag, most regular in color, evenness and @ 
neatness of any that is made. It is kept tor sale 
by Messrs. ni itl 

6 fractured by: Taos. G. Newman & Son, Chicago, Il., : 
Ma nulaeiurs yy _ » y | GF. Muth, Cincinnati, 0., 

W. T. FALCONER, JAMESTOWN, N. Y. Tees Bens Daas Mic ; 
ks Sa Acaea ton vork-| &. L. Dougherty, Indianapolis, Ind., 
fre Uasurpassed for Quality au gee works | chas, teen, Berlin, Wis, manship. A specialty made a les or the Chas, Hertél, dr., Freepure. Ui 
Simplicity Hive. The “¥. IN? Ohart |... Chee, Aerie) doin aeoeul eal 
Hive with movable upper story continues to re-| 1. 1. Armstrong, Jerseyville, 1. 
ceive the highest recommendations as regards i. Kretchmer, Cobure: Towa keg 
its superior advantages for WINTERING and Eibert ¥. Smith. eee NY. ; 
handling bees at all seasons. D. A, Fuller, Cherry Valley, Ills. 

DOVETAILED SECTIONS Ezra Baer, Dixon, Lee Co. a 
iGa'as One Pisce . M. J. Dickason, Hiawatha, Kans., mae ree as OvePas, Aho manutituer ot] iy Novena VARY, x 

se a i J. W. Porter, Charlottesville, Va., 
Fa EEL Brand % ae le J. B. Mason & Son, Mechanic Falls, Me., 

Will pay highes Market Price for Beeswax. | pr. G. L. Tinker, New Philadeiphia, O., 
Dealer ina fullline of BEE-KEEPERS’ SUP-| —aspinwall & Treadwell, Bartytown, N-Y., ; 
PLIES. J. M, Shuck, DesMoines, lowa., 

Send tor my Ti/ustated Catalogue for 188i—Free. Barton, Forsgard & Barnes, Waco, Texas., 
W. E. Clark, Oriskany, N. Y., 

of G. B. Lewis & Co., Watertown, Wis.. 
ennEo E P| Pan'L, Viation, Bayou Goula, La., 
Bub es a a B. J. Miller & Co., Nappanee, Ind., 
Ba Oke DS ra BE* | and numbers of other dealers, Write for SAM 
geese CO a PLES FRED and Price List of Supplies, accom 

pou25° Soo & = panied with 150 COMPLIMENTARY and UN- 
Bebs'a S53 y SOLICITED TESTIMONIALS from as many 
se28 4 a B may | dee-keepers in 1885. We guarantee every inth 
Bano8 of i e ra =] of our Foundation equal to sample in every 
Seaare oe 2. [R™ respect. CHAS. DADANT & SON, 
Sesh te & 2-1-126 HAMILTON, Hancock Co., ILL. 
ee eB ie Ye Bags : 3 mes | FRY BEET 2 Swe 
32838 & Nge 234 Se ¢ NN wit is Wi og 
£5573 es pea Be id Ly EK Lag RES50 Ap eo SoS o | wie ay Tew : EEAS yy > BRS S » 8 | RAK § GF ? 

facees 3 eo Bae ge 2” |e ae perce ee | Peek 23 shel per ae 
ace ages 6.8 4A SOV [esee2° &O Oe ee oe Coe, aes OO 
es see 36 Be ; beech SO & PS “held 

Heep © eg So Oe 5 =e 
2 ee A bas tl 2 & 
avesorehal a oe) 5 
EGPea We * Fd BY] 

—__-_-|P REMTING 
Mention the Brr-Hive when you 

write to_advertisers, please. A SPECIALTY. 
ee ee 

aving increased my facilities by the addition Sey, 
of a new engine and boiler; and other spec- | rs - ne 
jal machinery, { am better than ever pre-| Free use of Cuts to those who favor 

4 pared to furnish with their work. 
Supplies for Bee-Keepers == 

of superior stock and fine workmanship, and | Those wishing to save money by having theif 
ab eepeonante prices, ee on hand for sale Ttal-| work executed in good style at a low cash price 
jan Bees, ueens and oney. Ea = Se ea 

t2™ Send for new eaenlegaee yy | should get my estimate before placing theif 

C. W. Costellow, Waterboro, York Co., Maine. | Printing. 
E. H. COOK, 

Tolland Co. Andover, Con. 
3 , = Back’ [TALIANS an 

Nae fd 
Warranted Italian queen from my improved 7 SI he on 

strain ot Italiansin July 75 ets. Send for cireu- | je y7>/( \ / EV 
lar and pee ane Be that I can prepare te the ><a oe \ Ise P 
rush. Orders filled in rotation as received. AAVey then Sea 

126, .G. D. Black, Brandon, Towa. iB a \y Vn! les ‘ 
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